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HOW DO WE GET
O UR HEALING

No. 2

CONVERSATION

~~ CON(i)UERING SATAN New Creation Realities

Come, let us talk ot simple things,
Of Church, and home and God ot tall old trees in shaded woods,
Ot freshly planted sod;
Of bells that cleave the twilight
spell,
Of family hopes and meetings,
Ot letters in the dally mall,
Of Sabbath morning greetings.
I Uiink them vague who speak of
things
Beyond most understanding,
And boredom find 1n common talk
Where friends are understanding.
I'd rather know my neighbor's
dreams,
Or share a friend's hopes dearly,
Than sit with sage or wiser men
Whom I knew naught of clearly.
We learn to love through common
t
t
rus ;
We learn to trust by knowing;
We learn to know by simple words
To greater knowledge growing.
We understand each other best
By common things we cherish;
And without simple, pleasant
words,
All mankind's dreams would perlsh,
'
So let us .share the common joy
Of simple conversation;
Oft words of peace and home and
God
Have been a soul's salvation.
..,,. t . f"
,.h b t 1m
.~o tn me wor....., u s p1e
speech,
Let's share our thoughta and
pleasures;
And add to our great store of love
A million golden treasures.

AND DISEASE

IMPORTANT,

R. A. K,

We have found the secret that
E. \V. Kenyon
Ruth A. Kenyon
•1• W. Ke117on
the psychologists Ion g have
This is II living problem in the
We are very ~orry indeed that
When Jesus came down from the sought. It is the "inward man,"
hearts of multitudes of people.
due to the printers' ~trike here in wilderness where He had been the Recreated Spirit; 1t is the part
We know now that healing is in
Seattle we were unable to prim tempted of the devil, He began to of man with which God deals.
Hedemptlon.
.
cast out demons and heal the sick.
There has never been a gr~at
t h e D eccm ber an d January 1~sucs
,
He showed the intimate relation deal of teaching in regard to the
Tt it is in Redemption, It belongs
of the "llerald of Li f e."
of Satan to disease.
necessity of a renewed mind. We
to every child of God. It is not a
The past months have been a
Paul, speaking of this in Acts have stressed the need of being
problem of fa.ith. The problem of
time of severe testing. For sev 10:38 said, ".Jesus of Nazareth, converted, being Born Again, but
faith confronted the unsaved man
cral months now we have not whom God annointed with the we have left the convert hanging
when he was seeking an entrance
heen able to print the paper. We Holy Spirit and power, who went in the air, aa It were.
into the family of God. When ho
trust that by the next month or about doing good and healing all
Great enthu11iasm and joy comes
believed that Jesus died for his
two we will be financially able to that were oppressed of the devil, at the New Birth, but unless that
sins accordmg to scriptul'e and
made confession of Jesus as Savior
resume the monthly printing of for God was with Him."
is cared for and fed by the mind
and Lord. he came Into the family.
the "Herald of Life.'' At present
Jesus recognized that sickness, being renewed through feeding on
When he came into the family,
we are still 0 , er $.\000 in debt, disease and insanity came from the Word and practicing It, that
healing belonged to him.
but we thank our 1-athcr for meet· one common source and to that joy will die ouL
d
end He came to destroy the works
Th,, spirit is Recreated, but the
You remember the story of
ing this need. He has to! u~ that
ll
l ALI
d of the adver;;ary.
mind must be brought into subJesus and the Syro-Phoenician woHe sha supp y ,
, our nee s, The very word "Redemption" jN)tion to the \Vor<!.
man who came to the .Master and
~o we are resting on His promises has enwrapped with.in it the
Your mind has been fashionoo
pled with Him to heal her child.
and thanking Him for it.
thought of dellverance from an after the things of thLcc world. The
He apparenUy turned her down.
There are outstanding bills that enemy. He came to Redeem us world's ideals probably have been
She became desperate. Then He
must be paid at once if this work from Satan's dominion and power. yours. Now your mind must comP
said to her, "Don't you understand
is to <ontinue. Join with u~ in
He said, "All authority has been under the dominion of your Rethat you are a Gentile and that
prayer that thcs needs will be given unto me in Heaven and on created Spirit through the \'\'ord.
healing belongs to the children of
t
earth. Go, therefore, and In my
Your mind must recognize the
Israel'! It is not right to give the
me .
f l'\ame ye shall lay hands on the three-told Lordship through your
bread of the children to dogs.''
In the past, tnU(h of our iRecreat d Spirit the Lo1·dsn1·p of
sick and they shall recover. Ye
'
'
'
She said, ''Yes, Master, but the
nancial support has come through shall cast out demons."
the Word, the- Lordship of Jesus,
dogs pick up the crumbs that the
my father's evangelistic work. He
and. the Lordship of Love.
children drop."
that
healing th
and
If you have not road
our book,
. eig
. l1tv- f"1rst year, an d d You cant see
is now in h 1s
1
Ii k d t
"
1
The Master turned and said,
emon con ro were n e oge er '"New Creatio• Realltiea.'' send for
"Healing is yours.''
has felt it necessary to retire frorn by the Master.
Y u
Th '---k i
.Jesus gave us authority over all o r copy now.
l!'< ,u vv
s a
In other words, healing is the
active service. The work here is the do . lo
f th
b th rich unveiling of the Pauline Revbread of the children.
,tt!l
being carried on a:> it has in use of mm
n
e e~emy Y e elation, showing the need of the
~
His Name.
It is to the family what bread
the past. The v.ork is growing
Satan i!1 the auth<>r of disease. I ~;-vthelopmehntthof thRe Recrdeatedi dspiri~ to the children.
.
L
.
H
.
. t
J ,
roug
e enewe m n
2
steadily, and we kno v that it 1s
u. 13 · 10• 17 . ere 1s a pie ure Tim. 2 :l:S.
Healmg ibelongs to us.
-Lou.lae Martin the I ather's w 11 t at th1s min str, of a woman who had a spirit ot
F
th
Just as care and protection and
' infirmity !or 18 years, and she was
or
e month of February we
me &nu I.he anawer to our p1aye.re
wnt nuc.
bowed together and could not lift ~ of,tcrjng t.his book~ a.-p-.u.i,,
belong to the children, so does receive Eternal Life, we become
In the last few months we have herself. "And when Jesus aaw her, reduced price. Take advantage of
this special ofter . . . three copies
healing.
the Righteousness of God in Him. sent hundreds of boob and le, h e ca11ed h er, and said to h:r, for only $Z.OO.
It is not a. problem of :faith.
He wa.~ made llin that we might
' Woman, thou art loosed from thine
We passed the problem of faith become the Righteousness of God sons, tracts and papers overse,\s.' infirmity. And He laid His hands
See that your pastor has a copy
when we entered the door, the in Him.
We ha\c nearly 1,000 students in' upon her: and immediately she of this book.
New Birth, into the family of God.
If He was ma.de sin. it was with Africa alone. Io the near future, was made straight, and glorified
Now all th1·n=
"Along to us
God. And the ruler of the synaE.N., :Mla8ion City, B. C.
0
•
- ""
•
our
sin. He put that
sin away by hundreds of these native student~ gogue, being moved with indlgna- : Some time ago a woman came to
"How will He not with Him
•
freely give us all thing::;.'' This is the sacrifice of H1ml!elf.
, w1·11 he gra d uat·mg f rom tl1e cor- t ion ..__
=cause Jesus had healed on my p1ace 1oaded wi"th all the
t o the fam• That
Then
God made Him
Righteous.
th e, Ianguage H e uses
.
Righteousness
i'l our
Right- re~pon d ence courses, an d w1·11 the sabbath, answered and said to trouble :In the world. Two weeks
ily
, the multitude, There are six days later she went back home a dif\Vhat al'e the conditions of eousness.
have earned their Bible:,. \Xe in which men ought to work; in ferent person altogether. Our
healing?
When you accept Him as your know that when that time comes, them therefore come and be healed, Father-God helped, healed and reFirst, let us consider the condi- Savior and confess Him as your the Lord will furnish fonds for and not on the day of the sabbath." stored her soul and mind and we
ttons of receiving freedom from Lord. you become the RighteousBut Jesus answered, "Ought not both received a wonderful blessing.
· H
the Bibles.
ness O f God m
im.
this woman, being a daughter ot Glory to His Name.
sin.
1 Pete1· 2:24, "Who His own self
You stand before the I<'ather ji1st
We have had an appeal from Abraham, whom Satan had bound,
We were feeding on the Holy
bare our sins in His Body upon as Jesus stands.
India to assist \\ itl1 the printing lo, these eighteen years, to have Word and on your books and on
the tree, tbat we having died unto
What a standing that is. How o f t he T e l ugu tran:;I at1on
·
the "Herald of Lite.'' Tl'~=iallv
o f t Ile been loosed from this bond?"
~.r-~
.,
sin might live unto Righteousness, little the church has understood It.
This needs no exposition.
the two pieces on the front page in
by whose stripes ye were healed."
We are not poor, weak, miser- "'Father and His hmily." Brother
The truth lies on the surface. the last issue of "Herald of Lite,"
He bore our sins in His body on able sinners.•'fo! We are the very Raz, who has undertaken this Disease is ot the adversary and "I! God is !or Us" and '"The Word
the tree. That is, when He was son$ and daughters of God Al· work, informs us that he can print healing is ot God.
is the Will of God" really· spoke
nailed to the cross. God laid our mighty
Heb. 2:14 tells us that Jesus direct to her. Please be sure to
sins upon Him then.
We are as Righteous as the L,OOO copies for approximately conquered the adversary.
give our Master, our Lord a. special
Col. 2:15 describes the combat. praise and thanks.
"H1m who knew no sin, God Righteousness of God can make us . .$600.00. The need for sounJ
made to become sin."
We have a right to healing on Christian literature in India is It tells us that Jesus actually enWhen He became sin, He was the same basis.
tered into the very realm of the
judged with our judgment, and He
\\'hen I knew that "By His great.
adversary and He put off from conquered, Redemption Is a reality.
paid the price of our transgres- Stripes we were healed,'' I knew
\X'c ask you to pra) definitely Himself the principalities and the
The moment you take Him as
sions a.nd our sin.
that the disease:. in my body had with us for these needs. Our powers and He made a show of your Savior and confess Him as
When He had satisfied the! been laid on Christ and that He prayer circle in the office meet-; them openly triumphing over them. your Lord, God givt;>s you Eternal
claims of justice, God justified · had been made sick with my sick•
After He had conquered Satan, Life. The moment you are Born
Him, and when He Justified Him nesses just a.s He had been made each mornin.~ :.tt 8 a. m. Join defeated him, He arose from the Again, sin and disease nave no
we were Justified in Him.
sin with mv sins.
with u:. m real intercession and dead.
dominion over you.
He died to sin. He died on the
Just as 1· am free from the guilt w<.: kno" tliat no force of hell will ' Rev. l :18: "I am He that was
You ask hO\V you can die. You
g round that He had become our and penalty of sill, I am nov. free be able to stand against us.
ii, dead, and behold I am ali\"e for- can d.e respectably, v.ithout dissin substitute. So we died with from the pain and anguish and
e, er morn. And I have the keys ease. You wear out and lie down
Him. We were utterly identified !car of disease.
~/c thank the Father ti.at i.i of death and of Hades."
saying goodbye to your lov.ed ones
with Him.
Xow I look up and say, "I<,ather, I Hun We arc more than Cooqu<.'r•
Keys reprei::ent authority a.nd as did Jacob, and then you go to
His death was our death. His l. thaJlk thee that I am perfectly or~!'' >v:.' c know \\ hv and ,vhat dominion. .Jesus had taken domln- be with the Lord.
sufforing was our suffering. We "c·n·ec~el.''aibtoudtoethsne't tne1sati~mcoann"': odfiffmery- we are ... we know that 'Great..:.: ion away from the adversary.
There is no reason why we
are free from sin.
J
He had conquered him and when
He \\as raised because God had body.
ts He that is in us than he that He arose from the dead, healmg should die of a cancer or ·r.B or
any other disE-as,e. It is not in the
Jt1stlfled us in Him. His JustificaIt may say, "The pain is still 1s in the v.orld."
belonged to us.
tlon was our Justification.
there, the disease is still e\"ident. •
If Jesus was raised from the purpose and plan of our Father.
But I know that in the mind of ~ dead disease and sin ha\ e been
··we- were raised together with
He was made Righteous, but He the Father I am perfectly healed,
put awa:ir, and we need no 1onge1· Cln·ist." \\ e enter mto Christ's
v.a.s made s•n first. After He had and so I confel>$ that I am healed.
'
be the subJcd:1 of sm. or the sub- victory over the enemy.
paid the penalty of sin. then He
I maintain my confession of
FINAL NOTICE!
jccts of Oisea"e.
Sa.tan has no more domiruon
was
made Righteous.
healing My confession is His
"By H s stnnes
we are healed." ove,· u:s who ate the New Creations
•
R ht
th
Tho flll'S ar,• ooing re, !'it'().
,...
He was made .o 1g eous s.t Word.
\\'hen Jesus hung on tho cross, than he had over Jesus when He
All \\ ho hm c not n rltt<-n to us
He entered 1nto the l!'atber's presH1S Word ls now my
- confession
In the last six months ,,111 be God laid 1•pon Him our iniqu1tv
., and arose from the dead.
er.cc and sat dovtn there as our before the v.orld
•
, remo\ed from our files. Thl"I our diseases.
It 1s •·vhen
you kr.o•\
•
• that dl~.ea""'
~ ....,..
Savior and Lord \\ ithout any taint
I declare that, "By His stripes
H<'
was
made
sick
·with
our
sick,
was
put
a"
av
and
that bv l:lis
may bt• your last papc-.r unless
•• J
of sin upon Him.
r am healed''
n c hear from you al one.(', If ness. He was made sin \\ ith our stripes .You are healed tha·t you
He sat th.ere as though He had
This belongs to the person who you are enjoying the paper, sin.
w'lll take your place and begin to
never been made sin.
knows that the Word cannot fail please let us hear :from you.
Now when He arose from the assert your authority and begin
The moment we accept Him and and who acts upon It fearlessly.
dead 1t means Satan has been to enjoy your rights.
0

°
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IS JESUS ISRAEL'S MESSIAH?
r just want ) ou to notice two

(Contlmled from last Issue)

NOTES OF PRAISE

FEBRUARY, 1948

BLESSED BY THE
BOOKS
l\lrs. 11.G., Demer, Colo.
A frl('nd loant'd ml': t:hc book,
"Wonderful Name of Jesus'' and
truly J was thrilled us I read it
because a f<'w months ago the
Lord spok(' to me about the Name
of Jesus. He said when Jesus went
nway He left His Name for believers to US('; "l have vested you
with authority to use t:he Name
of Jesus as your Power of Attorney." \\'hen I read your book and
on the vm·y first page you mentioned the Power of Attorney it
really began to soak 'in, and more
and more it ls taking hold of me.

or three outstan~g facts of thIB
Mrs. A.,)., J.,ong Bench, Calli.
gr, at scripture.
I
thank G<>d dally for your min"There shall come forth a sho,)t
out of the .stock of Jesse." V.'ho rn istry in teaching· and again in
writing tht> lrssons and books. As
Jcs~e? He is David':; father.
I continue to study, t:he truth of
"And a branch out of his r0<1ts
your w1itings aml teachings beshall bear fruit." What does he
comr s more real.
mean? The Da,idic family has not
I praise GQd for you even though
produced a king for hundreds of
yon may not be here in J)('re<>n.
years. But he ls saying that out
Through your pen thl' spiritua.l
of this root of David, out of that help still flows like a living foun·
-Old dead stump, is going to sprmg
tain.
a i::apling.
Do you rcmembN faaiah 53 ?
:\lr11. E.C.L., Alta.
"He grew up t,,fore him ai.: a
Am enjoying the Bible cour,:;e
l\Tr:$. U.\\'.IS., Prescott, Ariz.
tender plant, and as a root out and have really learned to put into
Just received my "Herald of
of a dry ground."
practice the knowledge of "This Life" which I always look forward
Get a picture of the s-tump. It \Vay" and to act on thcs~ wonder•
to. \\'hat can I say more than all
has been dead for hundreds of 'ful truths. I have determln{'d to be
Your Pastor and Teacher
of Brother Kenyon's writings a.re
years, still standing there amid a Jesul'I woman and be a chl,\Onel
a spiritual uplift and blessing. In
E.W. Kenyon
the storms, but it is dead. Appar- through which Jesus can work.
fact no writings, outside of our
ently it is rotting. The .bark is
Your course has shown mo the
:Sible, equal his writings because
Published at Seattle, Washington, by
falling off. And then out from difference between Faith and )ienKenyon·s Gospel Publ.ish.lng Society,
they are Bible. I call him our Mod·
those dead roots a ch1ld is born:
tal Assent whiclt Is so prna1ent
Inc.. comer (1f Viri;'nia St. and Boren
crn Paul. He cei:tainly digs out the
A\·e., Seattle, Wash.
"1.Tnto us a child ls born, unto in the church today. It has helped
pure gold of gospel truth. 1 have
01Str1buted Free to All Interested.
us a son is giYen." It is a national me to take my place and act upon
Gel'leral Editorial matter, contribugiven away several hundred of his
child.
It
grows
out
of
a
national
the
Word.
It
has
shown
me
mv
tions and Love Oi!erings, and all
books in the past five years and
Correspondence should be sent to
root. The Spiiit of Jehovah will privileges in Christ, and that I am
Kenyon's Go~pel Publishing Society,
have quite a supply on hand at
There
was
no
peace
m
the
world.
rest
upon
Him.
The
Spirit
of
wisreally
seatE'd
with
Him.
Inc.. Box 145. Seattle ll, Wa,htngton.
present. I keep a give-away liThere was no safety, there was no dom and understanding, the Spirit
·
brary; a work any shut-in can do.
love, there was no justice. there of counsel and might.
EDITORIAL STAl•~F
G.D., Nigeria
Others I have given to are now
E. W. KENYON... .. . ..........Editor was no right.
This is the finest photograph
B
t d · th fi t f' 1
RUTH KENYOX ....... Assistant
Sat.an ruled without opposition. that we have of Jesus in the entire
y s u ywg e rs ive essons doing the same so our small town
\Vhat a work God had to perT am able to know my legal stand- is well supplied but I always keep
MARIE COOPER .. . .• ············-·
\\'ord.
ing with the :Father. I am feeling some of each on hand so I am
Secy of Correspondence Courses' form to establish peace in the
earth. lt has never been estabXotice H im carefully now. There the reahty of God within me, God ready when a call comes to me
is wisdom and understanding, there above me, Go<f beside me, and God over my phone or a friend asks
This paper is not responsible for lished.
any state>ment of fact or opinion furTwo
or
three
times
we
thought
is
counsel and might, there 1st beneath me. No room, no vacuum for some to give out.
nished by any writer othe-r than tho~e
I have learn<-d, through Brother
on the editorial staff.
that peace had arrived, and then knowledgu and the revelation of is left for lack for wa.nt, for diswar has broken out again. Today Jeho\'ah-the b1endmg of divine ease, _.sidmess, for Satan or for Kenyon's teaching to give the
peace seems farther away than grace, wisdom and lo,·e, and that fear. I joyously exclaim "For it is sacrifice of Praise and to belleve
TO OUR
ever before.
is what we saw in the Man in His Go<f who is at work v.1thin me that I do receive t:ht> thing I a.sk
I wonder if your heart grasps earth walk.
willling and doing His own good for, even before we have the visible
evidence. Our Father God will
the situation? Peace is the prod:\"otice another side glance: "He plrasure."
uct of love. We mean by love the shall not judge after the .sight of
Thank <Sod for giving me the never fail any of his faithful trustSince your correspondence from new kind of love that Jesus his eyes, neither decide after the neE'd I had definitely asked Him ing childrl'n. Praise God from
your land baa become so vast, we brought, agapa, that seeketh not hearing of his ears."
for and He bas given me the very whom all blessings flow.
are taking thi...<i means to thank its own, that never seeks to take
All men have decided i:;sues and sum of money. Praise Him. Halleyou, each one, for your kind advantage of the weak. The strong questions by their senses, but this lujah.
Mrg. LH., s1·aunton, Va.
My husband sent for your book,
letters.
bear the burdens of the weak with- man is going to be guided not by
Although you may not receive out any thought of themselves.
"The J<"atber and His Family." r
his five .seises. the :;ense knowl)It's. J.R., Torranc.e. Callf.
a personal answer to your Jetter,
I gave one of your lessons on just finished reading it, and only
That was never in the world wi- edge, but b:_,. H1s Spirit
we assure you that upon receipt, til Shiloh came. Je.,;u:; brought that
"With ighteQUSness shall he Child Evangellsm to one of my God lwows what it ha.s meant to
rour 1etters are carefully read. new kind of love. Eternal life gave judge
the poor.'' We have 'pa.<ised teachers in our Sunday School. She me. l nave been walkfng a.na flilkE,ach pra)er request found there- blrth to love, and Jesus said, "I over that carelesi,Jy. That is the is just a young married girl, 17 ing with God, Unbroken-lt,ellowin, is borne to our J.<'ather ln am come that ye may have li!e first time that the poor ever had years old, but God beg-an to speak &hlp. I now spend two hours each
prayer.
to her about the children in her day. One hour reading and one
(zoe), nnd have it abundantly."
a righteow'I judgment.
The many reports of prayers
What is this strange new thing
"He shall smite the earth, or, neighborhood and last week she praying. I also pray for you and
answered coming from you are called life? It ts the nature of the the land. with the rod of his began gathering children into her thank God that I found your book.
very heart warming. We rejoice Father. There had never been any ~outh; ano with the breath_ of his home for Bible studies. She found
with you in these victories.
Mn. M. )I,, Ra.lnler, Ore.
zoe in the world before. There had lips shall he slay the wicked." that many of these children did not
To know the "Herald of Life.. been psuche, the human life. And That is not done yet. That belongs know who Jesus was. These chil·
J have read most of your books.
and the Bible study courses are this new kind of life brought forth to th~ reign of glory and majesty dren went home and told the story I think the "Father and Hi,-, Fambeing helpful to you ls very grati- a new kind of love, agapa. and that at His return. Then "the earth of how Jesus died for them on the ily" is the most beautifully written
fying. We t:hank our Father for new kind of love gave the world its shall be full of knowledge of Je- cross to their mothers and some book J have ever read. It is like
watching over His Word and per- first joy.
hovah, as the waters cover the of the!le mothers have become a lovely song. Please send a copy
forming it.
The force that had ruled the sea." That can't be until He re- much concerned and aroused about to my sister who is a new ChrisBecause those wishing to study world was selfishness.
their own spiritual condition. These tian. God bless you!
turns.
the courses, far exceed the number
Selfishness is born of spiritual
~ut I do want you to notice mot:hers are quite stirred up over
we c8Jl handle through this office, death, the nature of the devil. Un- this: that the earth walk of the the fact that their little children
:\Ir,;. E. G. H., Compt.on, Calif,
1Ne cannot express our deep apwe suggest that those of you who
til one grasp,:; the significance of Man of Galilee gave us a vivid had to bring them the gospel. Pray
have completed these studies form thi:;, the great basic facts of Reve• picture of perfect wisdom, of per- that these mothers will surrender preciation for your books an<l the
groups and help them. The Father lation will be vague and indefinite. feet peace, of perfect love. It was their hearts to the Saviour. Now encouragement and help they are
will mightily bless you as you take
instead of these little children giving. We try to show it in a
But you know that there are utterly new to the world.
measure by helping othcl'S to rethis step with Him.
two major forces dominating t:he
Perfect ju..o.;tice there had never playing guns and liquor, bartender,
and robbers, they are playing ceive them. For this purpoi1e find
world, Satan and God. Spiritual been any ir_i the world.
endosed a check toward foreign
death is the nature of Satan and
Perfect righteousness -there had church.
missions. Please accept this from
Every
unsaved
child
who
comes
spiritual life is the nature of the never been any righteousness beinto our Sunday School soon re- my husband and myself with our
Father.
fore.
deepei.t gratitude.
Out of spiritual death has come
!?erfect love - that stranger ceives Christ and is baptized and
We have four excellent Bible selfishness, with all iU. train of thing had come to the earth. But taught how to live a powerful
c. n .. Nigeria
Courses which we are happy to of- woes and agonies.
they nailed it to the cross. They overcoming life through faith in
I am a living testimony to Dr.
Christ
by
the
Holy
Spirit.
te.r free of charge. Multitudes have
Out of spiritual life ha., come didn't _want it.
Kenyon's ministry of prayer. By
been blessed through the study of lo,·e, joy, peace.
Selfishness coul~'t brook agapa.
reading his book, "In His Presthese Jes.sons. If you would have
The.se two forcell are antagonlsThe nearest definition that one
C. A. s., Bowle, .:\ft'I.
ence" I am able to pray more efyour mind renewed and grow in Uc to each other.
can get from the Pauline epistles
I find no words to express what :fectively than ever before. \\'hen
the Word, send for these studies.
Israel's Messiah brought eternal of selfishness fs "aut hades''
this Course of study has meant to E. D. was sick I laid my hands on
Our first Course-"THE BIBLE IN life, ar.d faced the devil and his ""!elf hell."
me. I feel like exclaimi1.g with I her and prayed. She was instantly
THE LIGHT OF Ot,"'R REDEMP· awful force of spiritual death.
David of old, "What shall I. or ' healed of a sntous illness of the
TION" C01181Bts of 3T leasona.
Read Isa. 11:1-5: ''And there
:Mrs. J.S.\V., Burkank, Call.f.
what could I render thee for all : bowels. Praise God! She 1s now
I
(Wi,th Diploma.)
shall come forth a shoot out of
I have just been reading the thy benefits?" I'll just take the very strong and in robul'lt h£>alth
Our second Course--'~ERSON· the stock of Jesse, and a branch wonderful little paper, "The Her- cup of Salvation with thanksgivAL EV A...-....GELISM" cons!.eta of 22 out of his roots shall bear fruit. ald of Life." It is ju.st filled with ing. It truly meant Salvation, De- 1 Mr~. w. :u ., Manlt-0ba, Can.
leaaona. (With Diploma.)
And the Spirit of Jehovah shall so many good things it ju.st thrills liverance to me in a very great
I had the pleasure of reading
1
Our Third co u r a e "AD· rest upon him, the spirit of wis- my soul to receive it. The piece measure, for before I started the three chapters of your book "In His
VA.-..CED BmLE COURSE" con- dom and understanding, the spirit headed "Mental Assent" is one of studx I was a weakling In the Presen<'e" to a dear blind brother
siats of 40 lessons. (With Diploma) of counsel and might, the 'spirit of the best I ever read. It just showed Falth. Sinee I have learned what tht'ce nights ago. I was so taken
knowledge and of the fear of Je. me where I stood. I am ju.st a God has done for me in Christ and up with it that I wish to get one
Our Fourth Course on Child
Evangelism will consist of 40 les- hovah. And hi.s delight shall be in mental assenter 1s why I have what He hall made me to be in for myself. What little l did read
sons when complete (with diplo- the fear of Jehovah; and he shall never been healed of the many ail- Christ, I feel like I could battle made Christ so -real and precious
not judge after the sight of his ment.a that has Sllch a hold on my G<>liath, and indeed I have had to me, and I do pray that you wm
ma..)
eyes, neither decide after the hearseveral bouts with Satan recently be abundantly blessed of God for
The Father is bleBSlng our work Ing of his ears; but with righteous- body. I a1$0 am one of those pasto the Glory of God.
such a bt>autiful work. I wish that
sive
kind,
just
lie
quleUy
upon
my
and enabling ua to otter the lessons ness shall he judge the poor, and
every person could read it and
bed, endure pain, taking all kinds
without charge.
decide with equity for the meek of of pills and powders to stop pain
M r s. R.C., Na<"o, Alta.
really live by it. What a wonder
If you want to be of service for the earth; and he shall smite the but to no avail. This one article
The paper, "Herald of Life," is Church the precious f:;avlour would
the Muter, form study group1 In earth with the rod of his mouth; has just opened my eyes and a gold mine•in itself. 1 read it over have then!
your home or church. ming these and with the breath of his lips showed me what I was and where many times. God bless you on your
Bible Courses.
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect
shall he slay the wicked. And 1 was. 1 was not acting upon God's 80th birthday, and may it be the
We will gladly 1end enough lee- righteousness shall be the girdle of Word at all. But from this time happiest ever, and may He peace, whose mind ts stayed on
iiona so each member of the claaa hi,ci waist, and faithfulness the gir- on I am going to be an aetor of strengthen you for the days to thee; because he trusteth in thee."
Isa. 26;3.
dle of his loins.''
come i,-, my prayer.
may have a copy.
His Word instead of an assenter.
But the next title 1s the mo t
suggestive and beautiful title:
"The Prince of Peace."
There ha,, nev(lr been any peace
m t:hc world since the fall of man.
Sdflshness has bcfn t,hc motl,e
force that ha.<i go\·emed the human
rat(l. \Ve ban? been slow to grailp
it, but there was never any justice
for co111mon people on the earth
until Shiloh came.
I don't know whether your heart
ean take 1t in or not, but there
\\ a,~ never any lo,·e. 'l'he only thing
that ruled the world was Might,
and l\fight was Right.
No one could question the right
of. .hfight any more than they can
question Stalin's dominion in Russia.
But here comes someone with a
new thing peac& that passeth under~tanding. "Peace I leave with
you; my peace I give unto you;
not as the world giveth, give I
unto you. Let not your heart be
tr-oubled, neither let it be fearful.''

I
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Living Testimonies

News From Overseas
HE LF..AD~ l\IE
l\l.D., India
I have all your books and have

THE PAL,s DI APPEARED

D. K. C., lndla

The Lord spoke to me this dawn
be n car fully studying thf'm, They whil I was meditating on my bed.

have been a great bless ng to me
and I am l amlng now, clearly,
what w arc In Chrl t and th,•
wond('rful prlvil<'gcs which are
ours through the mighty Nam<' of
Jesus. l am also learning to take
advantage of these great truths
and to make them real by acting
on God's ·word rve had some marvelous answers to prayer recently,
which ht>Jp to make spiritual things
more real than they were <'ver before.
are constantly seeing how
our Father suppll<'S all our need,
for which we do thank and praise
Him.
I am slowly but surely, finding
out how and what it means to have
Revelation knowledge Faith which
doesn't depend on a.r,y outward
s·gns or feelings. I just IE-ave my
spirit open to the teaching and
gu di.ng of God's Holy Spirit and
I know that He leads me. Praise
His Name Often life is hard, and
drcumstan< es seem more than we
can bear, but at such times I look
up and say:' God is my strength
I don't know what to do, but my
expect a tion Is from Him. He will
help and sustain." And the next
th ng I know I am praising Him
for His h<'lp and the assurnnce of
His presence.

,,•c

He said, ' 'Why don't you pray (()r
)<rnrself just as you are praying
for othc,rs? ' I ob<-yed th voiC<'. I
had a pain in my left knee for
three years which made it impossible for me to kneel down o.t the
family prayers both In the morning and evening. I had pain in the
right shoulder for one and onehalf years and was unable to put
on my shirt and coat. I Immediately got up and knecled down with
the pains In my knee and shoulder
and praised God !or healing mP.
Nothing but praise for about half
an hour ordering the pains to leave
In the ~ame of Jesus. I got up
from my kneel! and the pains disappeared. Hallelujah! Praise the
Father. Pra.lsc the Son. Praise the
Holy Spirit. \\'hen the family gathered for prayer this morning there
was no prayer. I explained to my
wife and five children what had
happened, and im1tead of the usual
prayers there w-as nothing but
praise
Pastor D. K, India

The "Herald of Life" is a fine
paper and l hope to get it regularly for my station. I w1.ll show
it to an of my workers. Oh, many,
many write to me and 1 am ca.rcMy copies of "Sign-Posts on the fu1ly distributing the literaturf".
Road to Success" and "The New There is a demand for Bible
Kind of Love" are too precious to courses, too.
part with I feel, I do truly thank
God for sendmg me this opporJ. E, U., ~lgerla
turuty of studying ) our literature
I am anxious to express my
whkh hu enabled me to tully
realize our true position as Chris- thanks to you for your generosity
tians, and our rightful place in m :;:ending me :i:our book, 'The
Christ You have also mad<' me Fathc,r and His I<'amlly." I love
understand very dearly, regarding Jesus.
When I started to read the book
the two kinds of Faith there are
eYcrything else possible was put
which has helped me In my i;pir:
aside. I can say now that I do
ltual life much. And I must thank all things ln Chrli=:t. He gives m
you for so kindly sending me your
the ability to put them through.
wonderful books. Ma.y God bless P<'ople shall no longer dominate
you
and rule me I stand absolutely
I am now also studying your Ad· free in Christ my Saviour. He is
vanced Bible Course and am enjoy- the only one to whom I owe alng it. After having received these legiance. Jesus alone ls my Lord.
blessings myself, I pray God will I stand fast, there.fore. in the lib·
make me a blessing to others.
erty wht>reln ChrL'lt made me free
You remember I asked you to and rejoice In my emancipaUo~
pray for me-that l would be en- from sin, sickness and disease
abled to stand fast to mv confes- through ,esus my Lord.
'!'hank you so much for the book.
sion. I thank God that He has
helped me. I am much better re• It is a blessing to my soul.
garlllng that condition (a dlstresslng noise in the head) In fact, it
is almost gone now, for J hardly
G. N. A. E., Ni.1terla
ever feel it or even think ot it,
I am greatly praising God. the
praise God, and I thank you for great God of H<'aven and earth,
praying for me.
who mnde you a holy and glorious
I receive your inspiring little 'liessel to work for Him. Greater
paper regularly and welcome it is the light that shine:c: in, and
most eagerly and always read much is the knov.ledge and underevery word, after which 1 pass standing that I have gathered
th<'m on to my mother and sisters from your lessons. Ie'rom them I
and brothers, who are in different reallZ<' the great work that God
stations
has done for mankind through Re·
d<'mption. I understand how Satan
ls a defeated foe, paralyzed and a
M. D., Xlgerla
usurper. Your les:;:ons and Herald
I v. ant to thank you from the of Life have become a real blessdepths o! my heart to Jet you ing to me. They have brought me
know that the dear Lord arul\\'ers nearer to the Lord. I call them
prayer Praise His Name forever. ''God's burning light of the last
My barr('nness has turned to fer- days"
tility. Our pra:,ers have been answered. I am blessed by the Lord
0. D., :stgerla
with a male <'hild of robust hf'.alth.
I thank God for sendmg His
Pra se His dear Name.
Son to die for us. For giving us
the Dispensation of the Indwelling
MN!, T. U. 'N,, ?lo"lgerla
Just a few lines to let vou know Spirit. For giving Revelations of
how much I appreciate your won- what we are in Christ. For sendderful paper. It ls just grand and ing us in this dark age ot ChristenI would certainly not want to do dom a teacher hke Dr. Kenyon to
without :It. I find much inspiration unfold the mysteries or the Reand joy In the articles written by d<'mptive work of Christ and tell
Dr Ken:, on, and I enJoy reading us how natural man may become
the testlmomes. I look forward to a New Creation, God Inside minded,
receiving the "Herald of L1fe" each and a very son of God. l am thankmonth. It flt like bread from ful that he has brought to the surHeaven to my soul and gives me face the long hidden truths of the
the real strength and encourage- works and offices of the Seated
ment I .need In my dally life.
Christ.

O~"E PRAlS

SO TIIAXKll'UL
Hrs. R., Portland, Or<>.

l wrote to you last llllmmer and
asked for the healing of a cy.5tlc
ovary and eczema. for my daughter.
She was healed of the first named
trouble and was saved from an
operation. Th" eczema 1mproved
some, but not healed yet. \Ve a.re
80 happy over her great Improvement, and so thankful 1
A :'tlTRACI.E

A. C. ~.. Glendale, Cal.
Last year I wrote you for prayer

for the healing of a sister of one
ot my customers. She was told
by th<' Mayo Bro, of Rochester
that she had an incurable cancer.
I saw the lady this week and she
told me that something had happened to her sister for she has been
h<'aled. The doctors call it a miracle. God h<'ard )'Our prayer and
healed her'

)Ir<..

IS .Tl ST J: L""E
"l· F., Castlf, Kock, Va.

My husband who had leakage of
the heart so bad, is just fine. \\'hen
I wrote you I was afraid he would
never get well
Thanks so much for your prayers. Bless all you people and may
your work continue to help the
world

ELlot 198!

Prl\ate interview at a.uy time.

Letters and praler request& rccelve prompt
and oonfidential attention.

What They Say

OlH~T~ (l HAPPENS WIIEX

Mrs. n. T,, Hampden, l\f P.
I wrote you last spring about my
son having a tubercular hip, an<1
asked for prayer !or him. He was
removed from the sanatorium to
anoth<'r hosp tal to have n dE."ad
bone removed. However, he has
been there seve1al weeks, and they
have not operated. Instead they
have removed the packing and are
watching it, ~ n g t It may heal
without an ope1 atlon. He is In a
rr.or«; favorable frame of mind and
talks of getting to work. He seems
more cheerful Something is bound
to happen when one praye. I am
very much encouraged with this
change of mind. Praise the Lord.

Corner \ lrgtnla and Boren

BEA.LED OF T. B,

Hrs. P, G, 0,, New Westmlruiter,

n.o.

l\f.n., l\fuskogee, Okla.
I want to give my testimony and
how I heard about you. I was sick
a Christian friend visited me fro
Kansas City. She '.had the book
"Jesus the Healer." I praise the
Lord for my hf".almg.
Just a few weeks ago, my husband took T.B. 'Of the bone In hill
chest. He went to the hospital;
they isolated him. I wmt to see
him to take the little precious book
"Jesus the Healer." The doctor
told me not to go In. I said "rm
not afraid" so I walked In his
room; he was a nervous wreck
thinking of hls condition. I said,
"Cheer up daddie, there ls nothing
too l>ig for the Master. I prayed
last night and got the victory.
Satan has no dominion over you,
you belong to the Lord " He never
before could understand healing. l
left the little book with him and
said, ''Daddie, please read this
book." The next day I went to
see him. I opened the door and
be was shouting the victory. I
could see the glory of God all over
his face. The power of God was
so strong ln the room it almost
lifted my feet off of the floor.
The doctors marveled at it. Didn't
know what happened, it healed
right up. They made every kind
ot T.B. test. They cut the scar
and It healed right up. They discharged him trom the hospital the
third day after the operation at l
o"clock and he went to work at
3 o'clock that afternoon.
I let & sick man have the book
in the hospital.
A friend loaned me her 'Two
Kinds of Ji'aith!' It sure is wonderful.
My husband said "Brother Kenyon ls another Apostle Paul." We
<lo thank and pr&lse the Lord for
you.

I am happy to wrlte you today
and ay we sold our house and the

I..ord ha., glv.. n us another home
urt su ted to our needs. Thank
you for your prayers, and may
God bles you and all YQUr cowork rs.
J. J,. f;., 1'"1ort•nce, Ariz.
wish to thank you for the
wonderful Bible you sent me, and
to tell you I appreclate it very
deeply. We start next Monday on
the IN!SOn!! you 6ellt me. We would
like to ask your prayers that th18
work may continue as v. e have a
large field here. We pray for your
~ccess every morning when we
meet here. Certamly the Bible
class has ma.de better men out ot
us. The last two men that have
been released are working for
Christ and are having wonderful
success.
I

\frs. S. S., White.fish, Mont.
We are stW enjoying the "Herald ot Life." Praise the Lord! We
are sending you a small offering
for the Lord's glory. I can thank
the Lord I feel better now. When
I have pains I can for praver and
in a short time I am well:

JC. l'II. S., Pentfcton, JR. c.
Although I do not get the chance
to write often and express my appreciation for the great work you
are doing in revcalmg the great
truths of God's Word, I read every
article written by you in the "Herald o! Life." l get wonderful joy
out of reading God's Word Your
writings and simple expla.nation.s
of many deep truths are a help
beyond <'ompare. I am most grateful for your paper. Kindly send me
your study course on ''Personal

Evangelism."

DA UOHTER PERFECTl,Y
HEALED

A WOXDY,RJ,TI. ~.\ VIOR
:Mrs. F... B., Van<·onH•r, R. C.

J.R.Q., ~prlng L-.land, B. 0,

"Greater ls He that is in me than
he that is In the world." Thls 1~
my dally con!ess1on and I am in
the Ma~ter·s presence all the time.
My Lord is firSt in everything and
I find it a joy to serve Him always.
I thank you folks for prayer for
my daughter in Glen Lake, B. C.
PRAVt~R WORKF.D FOR HER She is perfectly healed and J thank
c. H., Howland, Me.
our 'Father and you folks In person
I want to thank you !or the that she is a new Creation now
prayers that were offered for :M. s. and I pray our Father may iblef!s
and myself som<' time ago. ghe vou alwaya in this ministry.
ca.me home from the hospital in
__ - - - - - less time than "'ras <'Xpe<:ted and
fs hf'r old i-,:clf again. She had a
I A){ THAXKl<'UI.
terrible nervous breakdown. The
H.E.R., Kalamazoo, Mich.
minister here said that it was
I am surely thankful for the
pray<'r that worked for her. I tract "All Things Are Now Ready"
Jcnow that God undertook for me. as It straightened me out on the
I am able to do my own work now. question of "Psychology." I have
I also have a nke baby boy that spent lots of money on so called
,viU be two years old in November. ''courses" In "Applied Psychology"
Praise God and thank you so much. but n never does me much good,
thanka to God's Infinite mercy, as
HEALED OF ARTJ1Rffl5,;
He saw that it never got very
E. M,, Vtnton, Iowa
deep.
A few years back I a"-ked vou
I valnly tried to "harmonize" mv
to pray that my knee might. be
faith in the Lord Jesus and Pachoihealed of arthritis. I was bedfast ogy but it just simply don't work
then and almost as soon as the
letter was malled my knee v.·as No doubt they hE."al many through
mental science but there is no i-,:albetter. I was soon able to be up yatlon whatever In lt. They may
and it doesn't bother ,ne any more. build a beautiful house but they
I thank :i-ou Dr Kenyon and the Teject the foundation so "great
Lord from whom all blessings will be the fall the;eof." Their
flow.
"affirmations" did me no lasting
good as I did not give the glory
Kev. E, C. P., Rome. ltaly
Your "Herald of Ufe" is indeed to my dear Redeemer. From Hun
a blessing to me and to my family. comes the power.
Like other ''good works" they
It is the only paper read by us.
Sorry that I can't give a contribu- are a cunning Imitation of true
tion, but I am poor. However mav Christianity and will lead many
my prayers do something t~ pr;- down to destruction. My dear wife
mote such Divine work, that it told rne I we.a just throwing my
money away and ahe waa right:
will continue forever.

I want to thank you for praying
for my complete healing To God
be all the glory for answering and
making me strong enough to be
up. He sure is o. wondertul Sav•
lour. He has done so much for
me. I have a lot to thank Him for!

I

E.11.P.O., Inglewood, OaUf.
Monthi, ago I asked you for
prayer and a prayer cloth for the
only son of a girl whom I brought
up ln India. The little cloth went
all the way to India by air-man.
But God didn't wait for the airmail. The mother writes, •'Thank
the friends for the sweet "hanky''
they sent to use on the sick boy
Frederick. God heard their prayer'
and cured our dear son. By the
time I got the "hanky" he was
alright. He is nice and fat and
looks so sv.•eet."
I think the boy began to recover
when the prayer band prayed for
him. That is what J hoped would
happen. I want to add my personal thanks and say that my faith
is strengthened by the experience.
Until r read "Jesus the Healer"
I never could be sure that Isaiah
refers to bodily healing, although
both my husband and I always felt
sure of being given special
strength as required for our work
in India and of protection among
dangers.

63

Mrs. E.H., Sfo,qulm, Wash.
Thanks for so faithfully sending
your good paper and for praying
for me. The Lord has answered
prayers and Pralse HLS Holy Name
1 am well again and can do my
work. May ("..od bless you all and
make you a blessing.

X.G., I.os Angeles, callf.
The Lord has been so good to
me. I am 78 now and don't take
medicine of any kind and can do a
lot o! work here In my niece's
home. So I praise the Lord. I hope
you can keep on bringing a bleeelng to so many through your "Herald o! Life.''
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~rr ... G.C$., \nd,•rson, Incl.
Just finished reading your book
"The Wonderful Name of ,ksus."
It has blessed my soul thrilled me
through and through. I have been
having a ('amp meeting- a.ll my
OVl"tl, Oh, how the waves of His
glory roll over my soul. }Jave sang,
"I've found a new Joy '..\'ith Jesus
my Lord" for days. The ibook is
right along the same channel of
thought our precious Jesus has
been leading me for quite some
time. I think the part that did me
the most good in your book was
"The Struggle is Over." Seemed
as though it was over in me as
well. The Christian life to me is
wonderful so natural just like
the physical body. If we are
healthy we live and breathe and
live without conscious effort and
wonders of wonder.~ it has been
just "natural" to live and breathe
in Him in the spiritual. I also was
convinced that by the revealed
Word this same should be manifested in signs and wonders performed around about us. Yes this
power was so easily manifested
through the disciples- souls on
every side, longing to be free !rom
the power of Satan. . . . As Paul
was sent to the ~ntUes to "Open
their eyes, to tum them from the
darkness to light and from the
power of Satan unto God," so we
are sent. I must see these things
accomplished in my life or would
fail in the most important reason
of being a Christian.

THE OLD YEAR
E. \\'. Kt~~1 OX

"Whal Happened"
A Bold Revelation of Long ll,dd~, Truths
U. S. Pri~Papcr ccn-cr $l,OO; Ooch $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
linall.,h Pric-Paper cover 6/-; Oorh 9/-; Leatb¥.tttte 12/-.

"New Creation Realities"
A Revelation of Redemption
U. S. Pri<"es-- Paper CO\'U $LOO; Ooth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Price.-;Paper COHr 6/•; Ooth 9/-; Leatherette 12/-.

"In HisPresence"
The Secret of Prtry,:r
l1, S. Prke.....--Pa~r co"er $1.00; Coth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
&1lish Pricff-Paper c<>ver 6/•; Cloth 9 /·; Leathe~tte 12/•.

"The Two Kinds of Life"
The Most Re.,olutionary Book

of the Age

U. S. Pric-Paper cover $LOO; Ooth $1..50; Leatherette $2.00
English Pric-Pa~ cover 6/·; Ooth 9/·; Leatherette 12/·,

"The Father and His Family"
An Outline of the Plan of Redemption
lJ. S. Pri«-Papt>r cover $1.00; Cloth $1,.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Price.t--Papt>r cover 6/-; Cloth 9/·; Le.atherette 12/,,

"The Wonderful Name"
Thi Boo!t 1 hat H4s Changed the Pra)'er Life of Multitwdu

U. S Prke--Paper cover 50c ••. English Price--Paper covet" 3/·.

"The Two Kinds of Righteousness"
The Moil lmp,rrtttnl Mc,1o~t E.,er Offered to tht Ch11r<h
U. S. Pt-ice-Paper cover .50c ••• Enali~h Price-Paper cover 3/··

"Jesus The Healer"
A Rnelation of the F41her'1 Will for tlu Skit.
Maltitudn Hcttled While Redmr It
U. S. Price-Paper cover .50c ••• EniJish Pa-ice-Paper cover 3/·.

"The New Kind of love"
T he Boolt. the World N~s. Nothin~ Lile it E'l'er Writtn
U. S. ~Paper cover .50c ••• English Price-Paper COVff J/··

"The Two Kinds of Faith"
Sho.,.., Wh)' the Church Has Failed, Why Faith iJ Wettlt..
It Will Put You "On Top"
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c . . . English Price-Paper cover 3/·.

"Kenyon's Living Poems"
( R,,,i, cd ttnd Enlttrrcd)
U. S. Pric:t--Paper cover .50c • • • English Price-Paper cover 3 /-.

"The Two Kinds of Knowledge"
T ell• Why the Educational World Rejects the Bi Me .•
Whr the Church H4J Gone Modnn.
U. S. Pric-Papet C(Wtt 25<: . . . English Price-Paper cover 1/6.

"ldenlificalion''
A Rnelatwn of Wh4t We A,~ in Christ
U. S. Pr ~Paper <'over 25c ... Engliah Price--Paper cover 1/6.

"Signposts on the Road to Success"
A Boolt Enry Yo,mt Person Should Read
U. S. Price-Paper cover 2.x •.. English Price-Paper cover

l

/6.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Anv .50c book with three 25c books for $1.00.
Hve 5-0<- l>ooks for $2.00.

Su: 11.00 books for $'S.00.
One copy 0£ each book (paper cover~) for $7.00. ($8.7:5 vah.ie)

SPECI AL NOTICE TO ENGLAND AN D ALL
BRITISH DOMINIONS AND COLONIES
for the co,nenien,·e of our friends in England and th} Colonies,
"'II t..: e •bove rntioncd books, as wcll as our cotte6p<>n~e ,'Ou~,
trac:u 11r.J rapers may Le obtained from:

W. A. INERlTT
1 lie IJible and Traci Dtpot
219 Mary Street
B~lsa I Heath Birm:.ngham, England
AU rem ttancC.\ E r Dr. Kenyon's Books sho Id be p.\y,1ble to

W. A.

v<:ritt, ntarl--~ •·Gift to Kenyon'• Dook FunJ."

Anotl1("r ) ear hns shppe<l
the night of the past.
I wonder how much of it is lost
to mt>, hov. much I can draw out
of 1t to help m the hard places of
U1e coming years?
Of late I have seen thnt the past
is either a bank on which I may
draw comfort, ,::trength and joy; or
It is a harsh collector of rents long
due, or mdulgences or on misspent
time and energy.
Is it wise to look back on the
ruins of the p,t:st, to w,:,ep over the
charred remains of failures? I feel
it is not, yet l do It.
While we do it, the heart grows
warm, the eyes are blurred, "the
blood flows faster, a.<t we live again
In the old fields of Joy or woe.
Some of you who read this have
passed through sorrow's doo?'l:I,
have walked with bowed heads and
tear-filled eyes adown the long
a.isle with measured steps.
Others have passed through
joy's portals, the aisles have been
f'lower-stre"''l!· Another ha.'!! fought
battles that none but God and the
tempter saw.
Others have made sacrifices that
have filled heaven with fragrance,
earth with blessings, while their
own brave hearts have wept and
sung alone.
Some have buried more than
mortal love, have seen one light
aft.er another go out, until like
the miner in the bowels of the
earth whose lamp has failed, they
have stumbled on in darkness,
looklng for the Light.
Hopes have died before the blos- pen in the dark. inky past and
soms kissed the sun. The thorns writes a ma"terpiece.
lt takes flowers. ferns, and
of bitterness have been kept close
trimmed that others might not years to make coal: it takes sorrows, failure, and tears to make
suffer.
1 t)iat only night- a man appreeiate his friends.
Lines are seen
Then let our flowers perl::-h, our
sorrows cause. I fear not the
griefs that walk by day, but woe hopes die unborn, our ambitions
to him whom dumb grief visits by fall wingless to the earth, our
lights grow dim, It out of the darknight.
But all is not sorrow; joy has ness a "Paradise Lost" may be
given to the world. Let prisons
come to many.
Love has built her nest in many claim us, jailers chain us, if a
"Pilgrim's Progress" may be born.
a desolate heart.
The song of hope is heard where
Why are we seeking painless
the gloom was deepest.
births? Genius is mostly born of
The year has had successes big Dame Failure, in a garret, In cruel
with joy, new songs have been agony.
written by hearts too full of bliss
Genius has three friends: a
to run in old molds.
broken heart, harct work, and a
Wedding bells have rung.
v1$ion.
Babes have been born.
'When the crash comes, and they
The thrill of the first kiss has lie bleeding amid the ruins of the
come - the first long, lingering work of years, when hope turns
embrace, the new-found joys of down the light, and ambitions fail
a holy love.
to awaken the broken spirit, then
Yes, the old yea1 has buried truly great souls cry, "Thank God!
Within its silent folds many an I am at last identified with the
ugly scar, healed wounds we felt great throbbing human heart."
only the grave could cure. This
Failures lift the true soul Jnto
old tear•wet year has been a friend
purer
light, success leads the real
in spite of all:
True, lover;: have quarrelled; man to feel for the one who fails.
hearts have been death-smitten,
As I sit, and look back over the
lives have been blighted, homes year I cry, "Old Year, you have
have been broken, bodies mangled, left scars and unhealed wounds,
futures cursed!
but I love you."
Yet, where envy has destroyed,
"The book-keeper Time has
love has reaI'ed more magnificent much charged against me, on some
mansions.
of the bills it may be hard to pay
Flowers grow today where only even the interest, yet I am glad
rankest weeds once grew. Tears that I have lived the short twelve
have flowed, yes. but they gave months in your domain.
mute vent to the over pressure of
"You have had some joys that
the inner life. ~ey are sorrow's I were unexpected, kept close hldsafety-valve, gI'1ef's sweet relief, den until one day you opened the
blessed tears.
I door, and full-feathered they flew
You say there have been fail- to me, then sang a song that has
ures. Y~s, but some do not know made even sorrow a joy, and failthat .failures have always been ure sweet.
used in mixing the paints that
"Goodby, Old Year, my tears
make the greal masterpieces.
have made rlvers flow across your
Fallures are the hidden girders face. There have been days v.1th
iliat hold great lives in place.
no .sun, nights with no stars, ct~
Too bad, that so 1,ttle is known serts with no oasis, river-beds with
of the g1·eat values that are oft no water, couches With no rest,
wrapped up in the by.products of yet 1 Jove you."
failure.
Many of man's greatest achieveBut as l look back there are
ments are failure's succes.ses.
mountain peaks that catch tho sun
Columbus' mistakl'.l wa.« his sue- and throw it bae!< upon the clouds
and .fill all the past w,th a racess.
The despairing miner who threw cllance that no ~rtist's brush could
I rus pick against a rock jn anger, paint.
unco'liered a vem of gold. So it
I hear rtppks of laugl1te1· pealhas been m all ages. ~orrow has ing from th~ j~y-days of t.J_ie past,
done for the s·nger what training I hc-ar music, 1t is the <'h1mcs of
could not do.
the bells of the past, there is no
The blasted hope has oft re- disco.ct, distance has mellowed
1
vealed within its opened heart a every note. I weep tonight, but it
greater. Goldsm1th, looking over is not sorrow. l turn my heart and
his misspent youth, weeps in hu• face to the new-born year and ask,
miliatfon. '!hen genius dips her 1 "Ca11 you gwe me as much?"
1
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TAKING OUR RIGHT..
FUL PLACE IN CHRIST
C.A.S., Springfield, Mlssouri
'l'hank you for all the bt•nrfits
rendered me through the knowledge of Jesus Christ as brought to
me through your books and Correspondence courses. l've read an
your books and studied two of
your corresponden<"EI courses and
thereby have come into possession
of the knowledge of Him and the
meaning of redemption whic.h
knowl<'dge has made me strong in
the faith giving glory to God.
I ha\e been saved 50 years and
for 18 yea.rs have known something
about the powel' of God to heal.
r have be<'n healed myself of an in·
curable disease. But I can truly
say, that up until I became a.:quainted With the truth a.s presented in your work I never exercised any faith And that all thf'
wonders that God performed in
and thtough my life were simply
the result of God honoring the
Name of Jesus which I always us<-d
in my prayers. The reason I
know it wa.s not my faith, many
miracles aecurred in my minL.crt.r:).
which I didn't expect to happen.
And now that T see how highly
God hath exalted that Name and
that all authority in heaven and
earth is vested in that Name and
further, that God hM given th<'
Name to the believer. I understand
why He answered prayer and
wrought through me.
I wish to say that since coming
into the true knowkdge of what
God wrought for me in Christ, thereal meaning of redemption, 1 see
it is not a condition of faith, my
faith,-but my position in Christ,
a.~ a believer, my legal rights as a
child of God. Jesus' work on eerth
was to provide for me a legal
status, which gives me the right!<
of a member of the household of
God and I don't have to have faith
for them, they are mine In Christ.
I just use them like I would my
telephone or my radio. They art
in my possession and I honor and
glorlfy God by using them as in
Mark 16:17-18.
Now that is the legal side of redemption but there is another side
of redemption "Ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you
free.'' It is only through the
knowledge of what God wrought
for us in Christ that we can use
our legal rights properly as I have
proven many times since coming
Into possession of this knowledge.
If ~atan can keep the believer ig·
norant of the facts of redemption
"That we are now the son"' of
God." and a.s such he has no auth•
ority over us and as Jesus said
"No place in us"-no property
rights -we wlll boldly and fearlessly step out on the Word in the
Name of Jesus and see signs follow which will glorify God and
'bless humanity. And that's what
God ls calling every b&iever to
now. The cry of Gen. 14-115 Cease
groveling on your face! for faith
to perfonn miracles, use the rod
in your hand to open the red sea
for the people.
So my struggle for falth ts oYer,
since I know l have the faithful
one, who is the miracle of all miracles. -reigning in my heart. O.
it's wonderf1Jl to see Him work!
The first manifestation of that
marvelous work was in my own
body. To think God'.s thoughts,
then the benefits were felt in the
bodl('s of others who were delivered from wrong thlnklng Prov.
23:7. I have passed my books on
and am praying that they may
bring a rich reward to all.

SJ., Baxter Spring<1, Kans.
Our pastor and his wife became
so inspired when I introduced them
to "The Wonderful Name" that
th.ey seut for your other boOks.
Praise the Lord. And our pastor
wrote a wonderful song on the
Wonderful Xame of Jesus.
I am coming up against the opposition of those \ ho mistrust anything new but I am learning to
stand with Christ against the
forces , hich always oppose truth
and the ambassadors of truth.
At one tune I was not phy.slcally
able. Praise His Name I am
"Every whit whole" now.

